
151 J E Road, Norfolk Island

J E Lodge

JE Lodge is a comfortable holiday home suitable for groups of friends or
families of up to eight people.

Whether your ideal island holiday is exploring, surfing and diving or kicking
back on the deck with a bottle of vino and some tunes, then JE Lodge has
everything you need.

Nestled right next to the heritage-listed national park, and just 2 kilometers
from the shopping strip at Burnt Pine, you'll find JE Lodge has everything
you need for a relaxed vacation on amazing Norfolk Island. 

JE Lodge is a fully-contained two story house, sleeping 8 people
comfortably.

Large balconies stretch along both floors, the upper balcony providing
sweeping views to the south and out to nearby Phillip Island.
With two lounge areas, wood fire, coffee machine, quality linen and well-
accessorised kitchen this holiday home is perfect for families.
Also features high speed satellite NBN, Sheridan linen, Royal Doulton
crockery and kitchenware, dishwasher, 6 burner gas stove and oven,
books, games, Bose speaker and Samsung 49" smart TV

Short and medium term accommodation for stays over 3 weeks.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price
Starting at $130 per night
(3 week minimum)
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433

Agent Details

Sharyn Menzies - 0011 6723 22429

Office Details

Norfolk Island Real Estate
76 Taylors Road Norfolk Island, NSW,
2899 Australia 
0011 6723 22429


